Idealist social evolutionists such as J. J. Bachofen, L. H. Morgan, and F Engels argued in the nineteenth century that matriarchy advanced humanity from barbarism to a higher evolutionary stage through the "motherright" or the mother's bond to her child, thus predating patriarchy in the general evolution of society. After gaining support for about a century, the theory of evolutionary matriarchy lost its appeal and was no longer a serious academic topic by the 1930s. Currently anthropologists consider matriarchies such as the Amazon women to be myths; none have been substantiated by twentieth-century ethnology. They assert that such myths derived from men's deep-rooted fear of losing power and authority in their patriarchal society.4 Naive travelers, amateur ethnologists, and social evolutionaries, who came from patriarchal societies, mistakenly interpreted matrilineal and matrilocal societies as matriarchies, not recognizing that despite descent and residence through the women, men still monopolized rights and power.
In the past decade the topic has been revisited by academics and feminists. In studying minority societies such as the Naxi and Lahu, anthropologists in mainland China still cite the outdated theory of evolutionary matriarchy, treating aspects of matrilineal descent and matrifocal residence as "living fossils" of matriarchies of dominant female power.5 In the West, Carolyn FluehrLobban claims that although anthropological fieldwork has not confirmed the matriarchal thesis, the final word is still to be determined by future research on the prehistory of human society.6 Harvey Greisman asserts that the concept of matriarchy has resurfaced due to the allegorical and utopian potential it offers some feminist theorists in their attempt to "reclaim" history and re- 6 Fluehr-Lobban, 347. make it by deconstructing patriarchy.7 Other feminists have rejected the possibility of matriarchy, arguing that the myth places undue emphasis on biological determinism and denies the universality of the subordination of women, thus making the dismantling of patriarchy more difficult.8
II. IMAGINED CHINESE MATRIARCHIES UNCONFIRMED BY ETHNOGRAPHY
In their categorical refutation of matriarchies as products of the imagination, current anthropologists have not considered the Chinese conceptualized kingdoms of women, known as niierguo, niiziguo (women's countries), or niiwangguo (woman-ruled country). In fact, there were two categories of kingdoms of women, one with mythical and fantastic aspects, and the other with fuller documentation in the historical sources through interaction with Tang China. We discuss first the mythical kingdoms.
A kingdom of women is first mentioned in Shanhai jing [Jll&, a work traditionally dated to the fourth or third century B.C.9 Despite being dismissed as unreliable by Sima Qian 1,,% (141-86? B.c.),10 information on two kingdoms of women found its way into the dynastic and institutional histories. In Shanhai jing, Ntiziguo is located "west beyond the seas" where two women lived, surrounded by water. Guo Pu's %Y3 (276-324) annotation describes a Yellow Pond where the women bathed to get pregnant; male children would die by the age of three. Another kingdom of women is located "west of the great beyond," but the annotation cites fisherman lore and places it in the eastern sea, being populated only by women." The two kingdoms of women seem identical, particularly in their non-sexual procreation and the absence of adult males.
The vagueness of the location and structure of the kingdoms of women in the Shanhai jing annotations is transmitted to the dynastic histories compiled from the 7 Greisman, "Matriarchate as Utopia, Myth, and Social third to eleventh centuries, which contain confusing and conflicting accounts of these kingdoms. Without ethnographic confirmation, the historians ignored the unreliability of the informants and the incredible, mythical nature of the kingdoms and simply repeated and embellished what had already been recorded before their time. In Hou Hanshu ~i*i, one of the Shanhai jing kingdoms of women is thus identified as an island in the eastern sea where men were absent and women became pregnant through staring into a magic well.12 Legends, myths, and imagination constructed three kingdoms of women where snakes, monkeys, and ghosts were taken as husbands. One kingdom had a woman serving as ruler with no husband. In another kingdom, the men were said to be subordinated by women and taken as concubines in numbers ranging from one to one hundred, depending on the woman's status.13
The Liangshu " records that in 499 the monk Huishen U: reported a kingdom of women located a thousand li east of Fusang J (identified as Japan) where the women had beautiful white skin, and body hair reaching the ground.14 After becoming pregnant in the second or third month of the year by immersing themselves in water, they would give birth in the sixth or seventh month. Lacking breasts, they nursed their offspring with hair that grew from the neck. The children could walk after a hundred days and were fully grown in three or four years; they avoided people and especially feared men. This state, according to these Chinese sources, was an autocracy operating with a bureaucracy, and society was stratified, with the women playing a dominant political and social role. For generations women rulers had occupied the throne, ruling directly through court audiences held every five days. The ruler's husband or husbands had no political responsibilities, but the heirapparent and senior minister, both women, assisted her. Women officials administered from within the court, but men outside the court executed their orders. If the ruler died without a daughter to replace her, large sums of gold facilitated the search for two successors from among her maternal clan.28 Of these, one became the new ruler and the other her deputy or heir-apparent. The ruler had several hundreds of female servants, and when she died, dozens of people were sacrificed.
This kingdom can be said to be matriarchal by virtue of the fact that women held the dominant power even in ordinary families. Men were engaged only in war and agriculture. They outnumbered the women by a ratio of five to three, and even among commoners each woman had several husbands. Women dignitaries had male servants, while men were not allowed to keep female servants. Children inherited the mother's surname. Both men and women painted their faces, but men wore their hair loose while the women braided theirs or tied it up. In addition to practicing human sacrifice, the people worshipped deities such as the tree-god and practiced haruspicy to look for signs of prosperity or disaster in the next year. They lived in dwellings of several stories; the ruler's residence had nine stories while those of commoners had six. The climate was cold and the year began with the eleventh month. The source of subsistence was hunting, supplemented by exporting gold, horses, and salt to India and the Eastern Roman Empire. This kingdom is said to have sent a number of tribute missions to China between 587 and 742, including trips in 686 and 693 when Wu Zetian ruled China, and held an audience with the envoys. We are given no details about the process and impact of the matriarchy's disintegration but are told that, sometime after 742, the kingdom began to be ruled by men. Trying to cope with a shrinking kingdom that was threatened by internal disorder, the king arrived at the Tang court in 794 seeking vassal status. Because he also turned to the Turfan state for recognition, he earned the derogatory reputation of the "two-faced Tibetan."29 Before its putative transformation into a state governed by men in the middle of the eighth century, this "kingdom of women," more than any other then (or perhaps presently) known resembles a true matriarchy, in terms of matrilineality in surname and succession, matrifocal authority, and presumably matrilocal residence in a polyandrous society. Female dominance in the political unit and society cut across class lines from the woman ruler to the commoners.
IV. WOMEN TENNO (EMPERORS) IN ANCIENT JAPAN
In accordance with earlier traditions, Tang China gave the generic name of niiguo or niiwangguo to kingdoms that had a woman on the throne, when self-designations were not yet used.30 Aware that Japan had a history of female rulers, Tang China referred to Japan by two names, Niwangguo and, more often, the derogatory name Woguo ]g (kingdom of dwarfs).31 The self-designation Japan F i was not used until after the eighth century, when Japanese national histories began to be written.
The the late second century the region was plagued by internal chaos until the unmarried shamaness Himiko *tNO was enthroned as ruler. Some historians equate Himiko with the mythical Jingu ttb, who appears in the Japanese national histories as a warrior-woman wearing men's clothes and delaying childbirth to win a battle against the Korean kingdoms in the third century.33 Himiko was reportedly guarded by a hundred men and attended by a thousand women and one solitary man. Apart from looking after the empress's food, the man was responsible for translation or communication, indicating the monopoly that men held in learning Japan's first written language, which was Chinese.34 We are told that the empress's brother assisted in the reign. Later a man succeeded her, but chaos ensued until a thirteenyear-old girl from Himiko's lineage was enthroned.
It seems that already during Himiko's time both matriarchal and patriarchal elements coexisted. The Chinese dynastic histories from the third to the eleventh centuries describe the land as having more women than men, with prominent men marrying four or five wives and commoners two or three. The society was thus polygamous, with men having more than one wife but the wife apparently having only one husband. When a man committed a minor crime, his wives and children were confiscated, indicating subordination of women. Matrilocality was practiced, as seen in the statement that fathers, mothers, and brothers (presumably from different mothers) had separate residences. It seems that a certain equality of the sexes was present during assemblies.
In 749-58; r. 764-70 ). All were princesses of the unbroken imperial line and all but Gensh6 had fathers who had been emperors (Gensh6's mother was Genmei and her father was heir-apparent when he died). The first four, Suiko, K6gyoku/Saimei, Jito, and Genmei, had husbands who had been emperors.
The practice of endogamous marriages within the imperial line had allowed marriage between half-siblings, aunts and nephews, and uncles and nieces in the patrilineal network. For example, Suiko married her half-brother who, like her full brother and another half-brother, had been emperors before her own enthronement. Jito married her paternal uncle, as did her paternal full sister and two half-sisters; another paternal half-sister (Genmei) married Jito's only son and gave birth to Gensho.38 Thus Jito's half-sister (Genmei) was also Jito's daughter-in-law, and her niece (Gensho) was also her granddaughter.39 All three women-Jito, Genmei, Gensho-ruled in the years from 686 to 724.
Of the six women, three had one marriage, K6gyoku/ Saimei had two, and Gensho and Koken/Shotoku did racy and levirate among the royalty (where the brother of a deceased marries the widow) seemed to have become much less common under the influence of Confucian morality. In Silla also the adoption of the Chinese patrilineal kinship system was not yet complete, as indicated by men being permitted to marry from within the paternal line-brother's daughters, father's sister, mother's sister, and paternal cousins.48 Such marriages within the patrilineal line were considered incestuous by Chinese standards; later, they would be strictly forbidden in Korean society. Silla women seemed to have had a relatively important social position, attributed to a residual trait of tribal society.49 Compared to Japan, Korea was more patriarchal in kinship and power structure, and like China, there were a number of empress dowagers who acted as regents for husbands and minor sons, but they had to rule from within, or "behind the curtain." In Korean history there were three ruling queens, all from the Silla kingdom and none with children claiming succession through them. These women rulers belonged to the imperial hallowed-bone rank and became rulers only when the direct male line was exhausted. But some male opponents did use the excuse of gender anomaly to raise a rebellion against women rulers in 647. The earliest history of Korea, written in the twelfth century, was also critical of women on the throne, observing that it was fortunate indeed that Silla itself did not perish when the country was ruled by the sex that should not have left the inner quarters.50
The first two women monarchs of Silla showed remarkable strength while coping with a formidable problem-a kingdom threatened by the alliance of Paekche Wu Zetian was unique in politics and history as a woman ruler but she was neither a matriarch nor the head of a matriarchy. The society remained patrilocal and patrilineal, despite the institution of some policies that elevated the position of women, such as a lengthened mourning period for deceased mothers. Hers is a case in point that simply having a woman on the throne does not signify female dominance, matrilineal descent, or residence with the mother's maternal clan. Wu Zetian became "emperor" but the continuation of a female line through her daughters seems never to have been an issue, as she was primarily concerned about whether or not to pass the throne to paternal cousins and nephews on her father's side. The power or dominance of the patriarchy was thus never seriously challenged by Wu Zetian's construction of her kingdom of Zhou.
In summary, we recall the claim that true matriarchy, in terms of the coexistence of actual female dominance, matrilineal descent, and matrilocality, has not existed in any society that can be confirmed by anthropological research. Of the kingdoms of women we have examined here, only the putative Tibetan kingdom seems to have been, in that sense, a true matriarchy, but anthropologists certainly cannot report on a community that 59 
